
you are?" naid the voice, "I'm In a
hurry."

"Hello Bill, can't you hem- Hello
Bill." shouted Jeff us he clung to the
receiver and noticed one or two wait-
ing customers drop out of line and
start away.

The combination of the ticket officetelephone nt the Hotchklss theater'sbox office, and the time-honoredcognomen of the piny being pro-
duced at the South Spring street house,
to-wlt, "Hollo Bill," 1j causing no endtrouble between Treasurer Jeff
White and patrons of the house who
usually order seats by telephone.

Here i;what happened yesterday:'
Dlngle-dlng-dlng went the bell of

the telephone at the box office and theportly Jeff «Tioved two seats. for the
front row In the balcony out to a gum
chewing young woman and yanked
down the receiver with the other."Hello," came the sweet voice of awoman over the wire.

"Hotchklss theater," sold Jeff. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. •'.
"What's the name of the play this

Week?"
"Hello Bill," answered Jeff.
"Please keep oft the wire, central,"

said the voice.
"What Is the name of the play?"
"Hello Bill,"said Jeff, beginning to

get warm as he watched the line of
ticket buyers extend in length. :-\

"Please keep oft the wire, whoever

RAILWAY SAYS
SUIT AT STAKE

DECISION IS GIVEN
CANNOT REDUCE FARE UNTIL

General Manager Asserts That Action

Now Would Jeopardize Interests

In Court— May Help

Plaintiff

The young women of the Oakleaf
Sunday school class, who operated the
tours of the world concession on the
pier today, netted quite a sum for
the benefit of the families and relatives
of the victims of the Blxby hotel dis-
aster. Boyle & Newman, owners of
the amusement feature, not only gave
the free use of the car, but also gave
$20 In cash to the relief fund. The
first young woman to wear the con-
ductor's cap on the train this after-
noon was Miss Erma Downs, daughter
of Mayor F. H.Downs.

H. M. E. Schroeter, who recently
undertook to finance the Royal Italian
band, said today that he expected the
organization to remain here untilJuly
next and that, if the patronage con-
tinues good until then, Manager Gat-
tone would probably then ask for a
new contract. Manager Gattone Bald
yesterday that he did not believe he
could keep the band here longer than
a few days.

A large amount of street Improve-
ment will be carried out by 'the city
during the winter months, itbeing esti-
mated by tha city engineer that ten
miles of streets and alleys will be
paved. Within a few days the work
of putting In cement walks around
Pacific park willbegin.

Fisher & Colburn, shell and curio
dealers on the pier, have announced
that, beginning Monday next, they will
give away 4000 abulona shells, a part of
their enormous stock of more than
twelve tons of the specimens.

The Sons of Veterans at their meet-
ing last night selected an executive
committee to take charge of the grand
ball which the order will give in the
auditorium next Mondny night.

of the First Congregational church,
has nrraiißcrl a Thanksgiving trent to
be given In the church pnrlors to-mor-
row night In the shape of an illustrat-
ed lectUra on nn 800-mile trip through
the heiiutlful scenery of California.
Views are In Rev. Mr. Spear's posses-
sion showing practically every point of
Interest In the Golden state. Admission
will be free.

At one time he swung his baton over
his hend almost in a frenzy, waved his

arms beseechingly, and even reproved,
one of the musicians, but still it was no
use, and finally, in sheer desperation,
he made one grand jump over a
separating rail and landed almost on
top of a poor erring fiddler whose violin
seemed unabl* to do anything but

screech.
"Ugh!" and the jumper shivered all

over.
"Eh!" and the leader gave an awful

shriek that sounded so like the violin
that even the much enduring stage
hands looked around, startled. A string
of Italian followed that, would have

done credit to «in organ grinder. Taking

the man's violin he swung itand th«n
shook his fist in the musician's face.
Then, evidently feeling better and more
composed, he regained his perch nnd
went on calmly, if an Italian can ever
be called calm, with the music grind-
ing until some tone, even worse than
ut-ual, would raise his ire again.

But the musicians were not his only
grievance, for the singers, the prin-
cipals of the company, were there too,
trying to squeeze out as much song

with as little effort as possible.
A woman and a harp" monopolized

the center of the stage, and she really
monopolized It, for no one cared to be
close enough to hear those twanging
strings. But she was unconscious of

Director Means Business

His baton would ring on the edge of
the stnnd before him, but all that It
brought forth would be the ear-splitting

screech of a horn or a small squeak
from some unfortunate violin. Soon
one of the bassus would struggj£ In
and another violinor two would manage

to drag In a little noise, and when the
director turned away in disgust the
musicians, Ifsuch they could have been
called Monday morning, hud such an
Injured and surprised air that the

director would turn around again and
bring forth a few more such sym-
phonies.

In the orchestra the men were loung*
Ing In their seats, their hats on, smiling
and talking with each other, and very
fi W nttendlng to their music, While In
(he center Of the thirty ini'ii stood a
something whose nrms were wildly
waving, whose hnlr wai standing on
mil and wliosi- despairing talk, even
though In Italian, could easily be
understood.

"It" was the orchestra loader, but
such ft bundle of anger and despair
that hfl would never have been recog-
nized.

The rehenronl of "Chopin." tvhliIiHie

Lnmhnrdl people held M Temple lod
lorlum Monday morning, who a thing
tO Inspire terror to fhe henrls of thn
most hln«p. Not thnt the melody Wnfl
on grnml Of th<- acting oo magnificent
that it overpowered the soul, but simply

thr musical director and leader
or Mm orchestra wrm trying t<> get bio
men tO start plnylng withinfive mln-

\u25a0 sod other al lenst.
Those Who attended the opera Mon-

day night nnd rp*v the finished produc
lion would hardly have believed their
eyes hmi they ueen It Mrmdny morning.

In all those thousands of seats there
were perhaps only n dozen people, and
they wen busy fixing up Ilielr musical
scores for the evening.

A few straight sticks were suspended
by ropes from the top of the stage and
several pieces of scenery wdre stacked
up In the corners, but otherwise that
great scene of life and energy which is
In evidence at night was empty and
ferlorn.

The oddest part of it waa that no
acting at all was rehearsed. There was
no concerted action. The people simply
came, sang their little songs and went
away again. No scene was acted, noth-
ing was done methodically. When an
actor arrived, if the orchestra hap-
pened to be playing something when
he came In, he walked to the front of
the stage and mumbled away in time
with the playing. \u25a0

Itcan easily be seen why grand opera
singers do not know how to act, for
evidently they never practice.

During the whole rehearsal every one
Uept his or her head going In time with
the music. They never stopped, some
of them almost letting their chins touch
their chests, but none of them ever
missed a count, orchestra men, stage
hands, spectators or players.
I1I1 They say that n poor rehearsal makes
ja good performance, but with the
pounding of the carpenters, the laugh-

Iing; and whispering of the players and
j thp wheezing of the orchestra even a
Irehearsal could not be distinguished.

No Acting Rehearsed

All this time at the back of the sing-
ers ths stage hands were pounding
ar. if their life depended upon it. drag-
ging disappointed pieces or scenery

across the floor, balancing a pole ban
and pulling a rope there, hut never
seeming lo accomplish anything.

Some big fellow in overalls would
atop once In a while and gaze, withhis.
mouth open, at the singers, but would
suddenly come to and fall to work with
untiring energy when an unseen voice
swore briskly at him.

Their seeming unconsciousness of the
orchestra was puzzling. The musicians
would grind out a wrong note and the
leader would stop them, but the singer
would go right on, and when the

musicians started In again that made
no difference to him, he would sing
several lines ahead, and when the direc-
tor would violently shake -his head at
him • the singer would stop a few
seconds, as if glad of the rest. When
the musicians had caught up he would
open his mouth as If he were going to
yawn,' and let out a wheezy whisper.

Some rif Ihem knew when to utart in,
but most of them didn't even tveffl to
know me music, and instead of Keeping
with the musicians Followed them.

pithey R ere trying tO onve their
voices, imt thsj certainly iiMn't save
Ilielr look*, for they were anything but
henutlful to look upon, Ilielr lnoutliH
following mechanically the sound or t ti• \u25a0

muslo, but with no sound forthcoming.

At each end of the stage stood several
other members of the company, all men
with their overcoats buttoned up to
their chins nnd nearly every one of
them wearing a tiny black hat. They
stood In various attitudes of ungrace-
fulness, seemingly bored and tired of
life until the stage mannger came up
from behind and gave them A vigorous
poke. when the poked one raised his
head wearily, mumbled to himself
awhile, grumbled a little more ener-
getically 'when the orchestra leader
waved his baton at him and then fell
bach Into his lethargy.

All Bored to Death

that, and thrummed on flt Intervals.
lf Judged by her clothes, she rertnlnly
Would not have taken the- prlza In a
fashion magaxine*, for her suit wan of
a mixed sooty color of the kind worn
fifteen years ago, tight-fittingand with« trail In the buck which had been
carelessly drugged through the mud.
Her hat was a large black affair, tipped
over one ear most (if the time and with
one largo wired ribbon bow extending
across the front.

LACK OF MATERIAL
DELAYS LAUNCHING GAS STOVES CAUSE FIRES

WEST LONG BEACH, Nov. 27.—De-

lays hi construction willmake It Im-

"possible, officials of the Nelson Navi-
gation company 'say, for their new
steamer, the City of Long Beach, to
be ready for her trial tripbefore Janu-
ary 1, Dearly a month later than had
been expected.

Two months ago a bed plate was
dropped and broken. This was to have
been repaired in three weeks, but the
plate has just been received. .

Special to The Herald.

Gen. John McClellan of San Diego Is
at the Westminster.

Wallace McCamant, a prominent at-
torney of Portland, Ore., is at the
Angelus.

J. F. McClelland, a mining man and
attorney of Tonopah, Nev., Is at the
Angelus.

ton hotel of Santa Barbara, is at the
Westminster.

W. F. Ludlngton, recently elected as-
semblyman from the San Diego dlstrl~t,
is at the Hayward.

George J. Yocum, a cigar manufac-
turer of San Francisco, is at the Hay-
ward,

REFUSE LICENSE TRANSFER

RUNAWAY DOES
MUCH DAMAGE

Inasmuch as the communities of the
districts demanding the five-cent fare
have organized for the purpose of boy-
cotting the business houses of Santa
Monica that patronize the freight or
express service of the railway while
the agitation is on, the receipt of Mr.
Gabel's letter gives the matter a more
serious aspect than formerly and It Is
probable that the board of trade, which
has taken up the fight, willseek re-
dress in the courts. City Attorney Taft
today expressed himself as of the
opinion that the best course for the
city to pursue in the matter was to
co-operate with Mrs. Schaeder in her
appeal before the superior court and
then to abide by the decision rendered.

SANTA MONICA, Nov. 27.— The re-

cent action of the board of city trus-

tees in putting before the Los Angeles-

Pacific Railway company the petition
of residents of districts within the ex-
tended city limits who demand that
the board take steps to compel the
railway >lo accept five cents for car-
fare to and from all points within the
official boundaries of Santa Monica
was responsible for a communication
from General .Manager T. R. Gabel of
the Los Angeles-Pacific company, in
which the company's attitude in the
matter is defended, being read to the
trustees at last night's meeting.

In his argument Mr. Gabel makes

mention of a suit that was brought
against the company more than a year
ago when a Mrs. Schaeder and her son

were ejected from a car because they
would not pay additional carfare after
the line of the old city limits had beein
passed, but while the car was yet
within the boundaries of this munici-
pality. Ms. Gabel Btates: "The case
was decided by Judge Wilbur of the
superior court In favor of the company
and the plaintiff has appealed to the
supreme court, where the case is now
pending. To comply with the request
of the petitioners in this Instance
would very greatly militate against the
interests of the company. It will be
apparent to your honorable body that
the decision of the court is bo far-
reaching in Importance as affecting
the interests of other railway lines that
we would not for an instant be justi-
fied in acceding to their request, how-
ever much this road might wish to
l'avor tho petitioners residing between
Seventeenth and Twenty-seventh
streets who, of course, are the ones
most interested."

Special to The Herald

Shaft Pierces Animal's Breast and

Occupants of Vehicle Are Thrown

Out by Force of the

Collision
ANGELENO TO LECTURE

AT SANTA MONICA

Chinese Balled Out
Five Chinese were arrested at 303

Apalil.isa street, Chinatown, last night
for playing fan tan. All of tho men
were released before they hail lim
placed In cells when a friend who
learned of their arrest hurried to the
Station and paid their ball of $fio each.

The police believe that Heals had
stolen the watch and attempted to do
away with.it In the effort to conceal his
offense. He was not drunk enough, the
police say, to have thrown tho watch
away without some purpose.

While Beals was being led to the sta-
tion he took out a lady's gold watch
but was told toput itback In his pocket
by the officer. He did so, but a moment
later Jerked it from its ohuin and threw
it away. A search was made for it
but it could not be found. After Beals
had been taken to the Central station,
however, the watch was taken to the
jail by Detective McKenzle, who ob-
tained it from a pawnbroker who acci-
dentally found the timepiece in the
street.

George H. Meals, who was arrested on
Alameda street last night by Officer
Edwards for drunkenness, might have
escaped withno more than a light fine
for his overindulgence had he not been
foolish and aroused the suspicions of
the police. It Is probable he willnow
lemain in jailfor several days until his
record Is looked up.

Stolen the Timepiece
—

Found
by Pawnbroker

Is Believed by the Police to Have

It is figured that a turkey dinner for
a family of eight or ten persons will
cost the host in the neighborhood of
$8, not placing any value on the work
and worry and the cost of fuel.

DRUNK THROWS AWAY WATCH

After the fowl or the roast has been
selected the accessories must be bought.
The variety Is complete. Sweet pota-
toes at 5 cents a pound or seven pounds
for 25 centß; cranberries at 15 centß,
celery at $1 a dozen, string boans and
peas, 12% cents a pound; artichokes,
15 cents each; head of lettuce, 5 cents,
or 50 cents a dozen; Redlands early or-
anges, 20 cents a dozen; Jonathan ap-
ples, $3 a box; beH'efleurs, $1.50 a box.

Accessory Line Complete

In addition to turkeys there are
dressed chickens

—
broilers at 35 cents a

pound, fryers at 30 cents, rootetera at
28 cents and old hens at 26 cents. Then
there are the sprig ducks at 50 cents
each, teals at 35 centß and widgeons
at 50 cents, oysterß at 30 cents a dozen
or by the can at 70 cents for thirty
oysters; fine roasts at 8 to 18 cents a
pound, steaks at 8 to 25 cents and boll-
Ing pieces at 5 to 8 cents.

The prices today will be 30 cents a
pound all around. The collection em-
braces turkeys weighing twenty-five
pounds each, large enough for a family
of twelve or fifteen; others ranging
from seven pounds up to twenty-five,
sufficient for families of five or more.

While the supply appears to be
abundant dealers ctnted lnst evening
that their experience was that no mat-
ter how large a supply they had on
sale on the day before Thanksgiving
the demand became so active during
the day that before night the stock
wan entirely cleaned up.

There Is ft splendid display of fine
turkeys at the Jeffries Sanitary market
on Writ Second street, the stock com-
ing fron Imperial. Turkeys of all Flzes
temptingly displayed are hung up for
quick selection.

In Big Demand

In mime manner the rumor become
currant thnt turkeys would be score*
and that priors were snaring 'nit of
sight. But those who called at the, va-
rious retail stores found that there did
not appear to be anything but turkeys
on Male, while the prices ranged about
even at 30 cents a pound for dressed
stock.

Tim greatest feast day of the year,
Thanksgiving, will occur tomorrow. It
ls the occasion for a general attack on
the national bird, for Joyous family re:unions, for expressions of thanks for
the blessings of the year and for cor-
dial personal greetings.

ln many prosperous homes in Lou
Angeles the day will be observed in the
customary manner. In less fortunate
families possibly a turkey at 30 cents a
pound will not be In evidence, buteven the poorest man, If he Is Industri-
ous and provident, may observe the
day by purchasing a chicken, a roast,
a modest steak or boiling piece.

The rush for turkeys, chicken, game
and roasts commenced In earnest yes-
terday.

Dlnnere In True Thankeglvina Style

Estimated to Cost About a
Dollar for Each

Pereon

CENTS A POUND

NATIONAL BIRD COSTS THIRTY

"Oh," replied the scrupulously polito
Hindoo, "the young sahib shot divinely,
but Providence was very merciful to
the birds."— Answers.

"Well, what sort nf sport has Lord
had?" said Lord Dufferin ono day

to his Bet-vant. who hud attended a
young Knglish lord on a shooting ex-
tursion.

Nothing can surpass In delicacy the
reply made by an East Indian servant
of the late Lord Dufferln when he was
viceroy of India.

Providence Is Merciful

At the home of Mrs. E. L. Alexander,
1770 New England street, a small fire
originating in a similar manner gained
considerable headway, but very little
damage was done owing to a prompt
response by the fire department.

At the home of Mrs. Carrie S. Kraus,
2140 Khirellii avenue, a small gas heat-
ing Stove in the purlor ignited some
lace curtains and the fire burned some
valuable furniture and injured the
woodwork.

Two small fires broke out early last
night, both supposed to have resulted
from overheating of gas stoves and oc-
curring within a short Interval near
8:30. Both fires resulted In a loss of
property aggregating $100 each.

Two Different Dwelling
Houses

Unexpected Pressure Starts Blazes in

The lloanSe was not only not trans-
ferred, but was revoked, so thnt the
Japanese would no longer divide the
money with Ballerino, former king of
the cribs.

The police commission was unkind
to some who asked for pool room li-
censes last night. Fred Sepulveda, who

sought to transfer his HceiißC at 412
Nigger alley to Martin Bertrand to
be useVl at 414 Nigger alley, was
turned down for the reason that it
was shown that the place had been In
charge of a Japanese who had turned
over halt of his money to B. Ballerino,
owner of the building.

When the license was originally
Ri-unted to Sepulveda It is alleged that
he promlned to conduct the place him-
self in an orderly manner.

It was shown conclusively that he
has h:ul nothing to do with the pool
room for the past four months.

Ballerino Has Been Receiving
Money and Takes Action

Police Commission Discovers That

PLAN OPENING PAhISH HALL
Because of the small attendance .it

today's meeting of the Woman's club,
the reading of a paper by Mrs.' Ben
Hunter, entitled "The Man Who
Ltiughs," was indefinitely postponed.
Mrs. Fred H. Taft, one of the dele-
gates to the sixth annual convention
of the Federation of Women's IMuba,
recently held at Los Angeles, read a
very interesting report of the meet-
ings. Mrs. J. W. Hendrlck and Mrs.
Luthrop were appointed to present a
picture, purchased by the club, to the
Lincoln school.

SANTA MONICA, Nov. 21—"Boots
and Saddles" willbe the subject of a
lecture to be delivered by the Rev.
John L. Pltner, of Los Angeles, at tlm
second of tho series of Bpworth League
entertainments to be held lit the M. B.
church next Friday evening.

Bpootal to The Herald.

NOTES OF INTEREST
FROM LONG BEACH

WEST LONG BEACH, Nov. 27.—
Interested In a marine railway and
dry dock at this point, R. R. Sea-
brook of Victoria, B. C, proprietor of
the Seabrook Machinery & Supply
company, visited here today, with
Trustee George S. Benson of Long
Beach; He contemplates erecting a
railway to cost $150,000 Ifhe can secure
a desired site. With the sort of rail-
way proposed, Seabrook suld he could
handle, a large ocean going vessel, plac-
ing on the ways, cleaning and return-
ing to the water within twenty-four
hours. As there If, now no dry dockon the Puclflc coast south of San
Francisco, many vessels which dis-
charge, their cargoes at this port are
obliged to sail north again before
being cleaned preparatory to another
voyage.

\u25a0» \u25a0» \u25a0

—
STRIKING PRISONERS GIVE UP

Special to The Herald.

Sabin claimed that he found the let-
tor and thought he had a right to
claim a reward for Its restoration to
the rightful owner.•

\u25a0»

CONTEMPLATES COSTLY
RAILWAY AT BEACH

The man quickly responded that he
would take $15. This the inspector
paid In marked bills. Waiting outside
the house was Deputy United States
Marshal Ben Franklin, who; at Stew-
art's call, stepped to the door and en-
tered. He found Sabin folding up the
bills and about to place them In his
pocket. Franklin served a warrant
upon the man charging him with im-
proper use of the malls and, he and
Stewart left for J-,03 Angeles with their
prisoner.

As a result Sabin was called upon
early this morning at his home, 138
Chestnut avenue, by Postofflee Inspect-
or Frank Stewart, who represented
himself to be an agent of Mrs. Pet-
erson's and asked what amount Sabln
would take for the letter in his pos-
session.

LONG BEACH, Nov. 27.— After An-
ton Sabln secured, by some means or
other, a letter addressed to a Mrs.
p*tert»n of Ocean Park, several
months ago, he wrote repeatedly t6 her
offering to return the check and prop-
erty deed found therein if she would
pay him a certain amount of money.
His letters of demand were placed in
the. hands of postofflce officials who
traced the writer north from Ocean
Park, through other towns, to San
Francisco. From there he turned
south again and thirteen days ago
his mail began to arrive here, ad-
dressed in care of the general delivery
office. Yesterday when the man ap-
peared at the window,1 the clerk, In
accordance with directions from Post-
master Hlrsch, casually Inquired what
his local address was.

Special to The Herald.

Reward for Restoring a
Letter

ARRESTED FOR USING MAILS

Thought He Had a Right to Claim a

Secretary D. W. Coolldge's report
showed the association in a most pros-
perous condition with$273 still remain-
ing in the. treasury and a flourishing
membership, which It Is hoped to in-
crease. President C. D. Sargent's re-
port showed that he lays down the
reins of office without regret, calm in
the assurance that Herman R. Hertel
willbe his successor.

A second very important change
moves the monthly meetings from the
first Tuesday to the second Monday in
the month and a third fixes the cost
of the rate book of the association, In
\u25a0which is listed the patrons of the local
establishments. This book has hereto-
fore cost each copy $1. Hereafter it
will bo sold for the actual cost of pro-
duction, which may bo quite a bit more. than $1 a copy.

Aside from the election of officers the
most Important business brought up
was the amendment of the bylaws of
the association. Three very important
changes were made. The most im-
portant of the lot was the abandon-
ment of Washington's birthday as n
business holiday. The adoption of this
amendment means that for the first
time in many years the stores of the
Crown City willremain open February
2 next.

The meeting settled one thing, anl

thnt is that In the future there will be
nc divorce between the annual banquet
nd the annual business meeting. This
experiment was tried for the first time
this evening and proved ft failure, so
ifftr as attendance Is concerned. Not
one-tenth as many turned out for the
business session as were present at the
banquet last night at the Hotel Green.

PASADENA, Nov. 27.--Thls evening

the Pnfndena Merchants' association
held Us annual business meeting, at

which the following were elected direc-

tors; Herman R. Hertol, dry goods

dealer; H. O. Chaffee, grocer; Joseph

Irraol. cloaks and dresses; H. C. Prlnz,

stationer; George .1. Tirenner, clothing;

D. O. Andrews, hardware, and A. L.

Ryder, nutomoblleß and sporting goods.

To the directors Is left the selection nf

the officers of this very important asso-
ciation, and there Is no doubt but that
Herman R. Hertel, retiring vice presi-

dent, willbe chosen president.

Pasadena Agency,
16V41 6V4 East Colorado Street.

Telephone Main 7»2.

Beven Directors Are Chosen by Paea.

dena Association, and By-Laws Are
Amended, Cutting Out Wash-

ington's Birthday

ANNUALSESSION
CROWN CITY BUSINESS MEN IN

The new hull is located in the paro-
chial school building and will greatly
add to the social functions of the
parish. Rev. Joseph Burron, the pas-
tor, has arranged the progrom. A so-
cial will follow the exercises.

The annual entertainment given by
the women of St. Mary's parish will
mark the Opening "f the now St. Mary's
hall this evening, corner of Fourth and
breed Street!, An extensive 'program
has been auAngSdi the following to
ink.' pan : Lena Bepulveda, F. Bernard
tlastersan, Lauru Lotley, H. Heyea,
KnlghtH of Columbus quartet— Messrs.
Carr, Howard, Fox and Keyes, Ernesto
Murtine/, Viola Yorba, B. McDonald,
Thomas Muuteißon, Wheeler brothers
and Bdward Kelley, The altar boys of
the parish willclose the program with
the singing of the Te Deum.

to Mark the Event at
St. Mary's

Annual Entertainment Will Be Given

BUILDING PERMITS

Bread and Water Take the Spirit Out
of All but Four of•

Them
Special to The Herald.

LONG BEACH. Nov. 27.— A1l »aye
one of the four prisoners in the city Jail
who recently went on strike, refusing
to work, have capitulated us a result
of the slim fare dealt out to them
by tile police. The fourth man remains
firm as yet.

The quartette of prlinnaw bud an
unpleasant experience last night whan
the waterplpe, upon which they stood
to look out through the grated window
of the Jail, broke and the floor of the
jail where they have been accustomed
to sleep was Hooded, a lareje amount
.i water escaped during the night,
i,,m-i of it Keeping under tlw da
flooding the cellar beneath. Tho

i. were found early this morn-
IngBleeping upon the top >>f the cells,

J. 11. SteliniKin of New York, a liorse-
man, who is here for the faces, in at
the Westminster.

Inum. pi'opi lilor Of IBM Al'Ulig-

K.B. Duffy, one of the best known
freight agents in the west, Is at the
Hayward. Mr. Duffy comes from Port-
land, but he has a list of railroad's on,
his traveling list which extend. all over
the country.

The Hayward Is again sheltering two
of Cupld'e victims. They are Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hatfield, who are in Los
Angeles on their honeymoon. Mr.Hat-
fleld Is a prominent attorney of Sacra-
mento.
W.R. Nleper of San Francisco,
European purchasing agent for Par-
melee-Dohrmann company and Nathan
Dohrmann of San Francisco and Los
Angeles, is at the Hollenbeck..W. J. Pike, a prominent mine owner
from Tonopah, Nev., is at the Huyward.
Mr:Pike has been prospecting near tin-
Needles during the last month and is
on his way back to Nevada. -

jF. S. Front of Great Falls, Mont.,
manager of one of the large smelters
in that place, has arrived at the Hol-
lenbeck with his family for the winter.
W.A. Fleming Jones of Las Cruceß,
New Mexico, in at the Hollenbeck. Mr.
Fleming is connected with the govern-
ment land office at that point.
W.ii.Codnant, a shoe manufacturero!Boston, Mass., accompanied by Mrs.
Codnant, is at the Hayward.
D.W. Johnson, a wealthy lumberman
of Santa Cruz, and his family are at
the Hollenbeck. . »..'\u25a0?>'/

"Iam only here on mining business
this time, but Iam coming to make
my home Just arf soon as Ican settle
affairs in Mexico.
"Iam Interested in the Helen Copper

company and that company with the
two other large copper companies of
the district, the Sultana and the Co-
pete, is planning to build a railroad
from the station at Carlo into the
heart of the mining district. There Is
vast wealth In some of those mines
and with the railroad facilities the de-
velopment of them should be compara-
tively RBRy. Myfour children who are
with me have never been out of Mex-
ico before and they are so Interested
In everything they see here they want
to stay."

Personals
Vice President W. C. Patterson of the

First National bank has returned from
a visit to his former home in Ohio. Ho
was a delegate to the annual conven-
tion of tho American Association of
Bankers held at St. Louis in October,
and took an active part in the 'pro-
ceedings.

Mrs. Martha Ingersoll Robinson a*d
her daughter, Miss Kuth Robinson, of
Ban Diego arrived at tho Angelus yes-
terday from the eHst, where they have
been passing the last three months.
Mrs. Robinson is a well known writer.

Capt. George C. W. Crawford of New
York, a mining man with properties In
Arizona and other parts of the west,
arrived at the Angelas last night. He
has conic wost to arrange for new de-
velopment of his Interests.

F. P. Morales of Sonora, Mexico, a
prominent mining man of that district,
and his family are at the Westminster.
Mr. Morales, who has largp miningand
cattle interests in the Sonora district,
says he has one chief desire In life
and that is to come to Los Angeles to
live.

Mr. Fulton Is tooting the horn of
the "Heir to the Hoorah" company.
He Is one of those "professional liars"
who makes life more Interesting for
us now and then with some of their
yarns, but the story of the Jew Is true.
The fact that It Is not about one of
the members of Mr. Fulton's company-
is sufficient proor of this.

MexlcanoLikea Los Angeles

Mr. Fulton, like most men on the
road, has numerous Interesting experi-
ences and one of these related to a
group of old friends In the Alexandria
corridor has to do with the much-
talked-of Jpw.

The Jew was a passenger on a train
In which— no. we will let Mr. Fulton
tell it himself.

"Train wrecks," said he, "seem to
come rather frequently in my line and
Iam always having hair breadth es-
capes and experiences laughable or the
reverse. On the way out here there
was n collision at Mllford, Utah. It
happened a little after midnight and
Iwas sitting In the smoking room with
a few others who were swapping
stories to pass the hours. There was
the usual hang. Jerk and then the
standstill. Wo were thrown back into
our chairs, but as soon as we recovered
our, equilibrium we wont forward to
see whathad happened. We found two
engines, each one trying to ride over
the other. Thf1 forward cars were
piled up and some of the people In the
tourist sleepers were pretty badly cut
up. The people of the town came down
to nee what had happened and a man
with a magnesia camera prepared to
take a picture. When tho Jew saw
the light he put his hand up to his
face and shouted: 'Limp, limp, every-
body limp, or you von't get any dam-
ages!' He suited his action to his
words and limped. We have not yet
heard whether he got any damages or
not."

Harry S. Fulton, another of the
newspaper men who hnvo renounced
the profession for tho sake of becom-
ing the herald of some pretty actress
or theatrical troupe, is at the Alex-
andria.

Advance Agent Tells Story

Miss Aloft tendered her resignation
several weeks ago to take effect the
first of December, but she pleaded 111
health and asked to be allowed to go
Monday. No one at the hotel had any
lnkling of her real motive for resign-
ing until they Saw the marriage li-
cense yesterday . The couple were mar-
ried Monday evening at the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton
of Hollywood and yesterday they left
for a wedding trip. Mr. Eager has a
home at 1623 West Seventh street and
it Is there the couple willmake their
home. Miss Alott has been. living at

10141014 West Fourth street. The Califor-
nia Construction \u25a0 company of which
the bridegroom Is president has charge
of building the San Pedro breakwater
and Col. 'Eager Is also Interested :In
other! business ventures. Me Is sup-
plied with plenty of this world's goods
and quite enough

-
for . the cashier to

share with comfort. . ';;>,; \u25a0

\u25a0New* of the wedding of Miss Sylvia
E.Alott, Inn cashier of the Holten-
beck hotel,' and Col. Charles It.Eager,
president of the California Construc-
tion company, created a'seYisatlon at
the hotel and In business 'and social
circles where the news penetrated yes-
terday,

Mrs. Keager, who Is 87 years of age.
has been the cashier at the Hollenbeek
for several years and was an Impor-
tant member of the- Hollenbnrk staff.
The colonel, who Is 58 yearn old, Is
an old patron of the house and Itwas
there that ho met his bride. He has
been a widower for only three months,
and thus It Is that his marriage comes
as such a surprise to his friends.

Rev, W. .1 Bpear, usslEtaut pastor

Two carloads of material for th«
new Southern Pacific passenger depot
arrived to-day and carpenters were
put to work .on the building, it con-
tlnuod steadily; its completion will re-
quire but a snarl time. The ttruoture
'will be of plaster and wire ,netting
over studdlnfg. •

LONG BEACH, Nov. 27.— Three hun-
dred Illinois.ins gathered to-duy to 811-
Joy the annual picnic and bunkel din-
ner given under the uusplcea of the
local Illinois association, it had been
planned to serve the dinner in the Odd
FellOWB

1 hull, but the day was bo warm
and sunny that the deck under the
auditorium urn utilised for thut pur-
pose. After the spread several speech-
es weii' iu.iid'. A formal evening af-
tM.lt will be held by the association on
Lincoln's birthday tnlvertary, at
which an elaborate program at muala
und toasts will lie nh.-n

Special to The Herald.

Following are the permits issued
from the building superintendent's
office since Saturday and classified ac-
cording to wards:

Want.-. Permit*. Values.
KirnI \u25a0* $13,750
Second i SOU
Third ::' '\u25a0'• j' ?>oaß
Fourth. .".\u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0.'.\u25a0.' !!!!!!"! «(PJftU I i.iMH!
BUtfa i
INinth I I.IM

\u25a0i,nus i:i i

Sergeant Dltson and Officer Hoy Al-
len, who happened to be in the vicinity
of the runaway, \u25a0. rushed to the en-
tangled teams and while Officer Allen
held the delivery horse Sergeant Dltson
pulled' th» end of the uhuft from the
lire isi of the horse that was then lying
ina deep pool of blood. -As the rod was
tiilfmiout the animal dropped dead.

The driver of the hack escaped injury
by leaping from his seat before the
collision with the delivery wagon.

The horse attached to the delivery
wagon became frenzied after the collis-
ion with the hack team and made an
«ffort to free llm-lf from the shaft.

At Fifth and Central avenue the
teum crossed to the left side of the
\u25a0treat and tried to run between the
street curb and a delivery wagon be-
longing to the Lugomai'Blno Wine
company. The space was too narrow
und the uhaft uf the delivery wagon
was imbedded nearly two feet Into the
breast of the horse on the right side,
the wagon was upset and the driver,
Rnlph Seker. was hurled to the pave-
ment and was rendered insensible und
internally injured. Seker wits taken
to the General Emergency hospital.

Horse Pierced by Shaft

A runaway thai injured three persons,

almost maimed si fourth, shattered a
Hklii buggy, collided with n delivery
Wagon and killed a horse, itarted al
Ninth and Central avenue early lust
night, going north. The runaway team
was attached to hack No. 5, belonging
td the iionic carriage oompany, and
was being driven by George Houston.
The animals became frightened ftom
aome unknown

'cause and dashed way
ul a wildpace.

At the Intersection of Wilde and Cen-
tral avenue near the street car barns
the horses ran into v light single buggy
being driven by Edward and Gregory
Frijo, 253 Bloom street. The buggy
was tinned almoßt over and the young
nun were thrown out, sustaining slight
bruises, while the vehicle wai badly
marred.

HOW "CHOPIS" WAS KKIIKAKSKI)

IN THE CHILLY AUDITORIUM
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TURKEYS ROOST
HIGH THIS YEAR

'HfiLl/0,BlL1i!(MIKLIi-0BIMJ"
SAYS "JEFF TO EVERYONEHERTEL TO HERD

MERCHANT BODY
HEARD AROUND

THE CORRIDORS
THE EAVESDROPPER

FAMILIAR
TREASURER A LITTLE TOO 000 REASON WHY OPERA

FELL FLAT
PRETTY HOTKL CASHIER

W?DB WRAJ.THY WIDOWER

Telephone Patrone Dortt "Bavvy," and
Some of the Men Feel Real

Mad About It,

Too

Singer* Wouldn't Slrtfl, Players

Wouldn't Play, Actors Wouldn't

Act, and Director Wat at

Hit Wlte' End

In the meantime White Is not worry-
ing nhout rhllly wenther. but Is wilt-
Ing down collars In his attacks on the
telephone.

"Central, If you tin tint keep off the

line and reserve your discourse with
your Hill for dome other time, 1 shall
report you," came the angry voice of
the female on the wire.

"Hello Hill, the piny Hello Bill,"
fairly screeched Jeff as no hugged the
phone,

Then there was a pause.
"Is this the Hotchklss theater,"

came the sweet voice as though be-
ginning all over.

"Damn," said Jeff . and he lost a
customer, '

But Hint was only one Instance,
During the day, yesterday. White was
unmercifully annoyed by patrons of

.the house when he told them that
"Hello Hill" was being played there.

"Yes. I'm an Rlk," one mini answer-
ed, "I've heard that old gag before,
Iwant the Hotchklss theater, so butt
off the line."

Jeff explained at great length and
retained that customer, but as igen-
eral rule confusion resulted and the
various Williams and Bill's about
town who have been calling up the
Hotehklsn theater lately are wonder-
lnghow White happened to know their
names and how the usual courteous
manager happened to be so familiar
as to call them by their first names
When they asked the name of the shnw.

1

There is but One Real
Soda Cracker because
there is but one that
comes to you just as it
comes from the oven.

Others lose their value
| by being exposed to the
| air, absorbing moisture

and collecting dust.
The [real] soda cracker

is Uneeda Biscuit kept
fresh and clean by the
protecting package £»g
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY \0


